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Parking Safely
HILLSTONE STARS
Scarle Thornton
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Kenzie Busby
Cassie Suter
Mason Stevens‐Wall

I men oned last week about parking with considera on
toward our neighbours but I have had an even more worry‐
ing trend brought to my a en on. Parking on the grass
verges recklessly puts our children art risk of being knocked
over. Why not leave a li le extra
me, park farther away and walk
to the gates. Its safer for our chil‐
dren and healthier.
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Kaycee‐Lee Whale

Social media
I have dealt with two instances just this morning of
children using social media apps on their phone.
Although these instances happened out of school
me , the consequences spill out into the school day
and their interac on with friends. The apps concerned were lively.com and musical.ly and live.ly.
You should be 17 to use both of these apps. I think
primary children are just not mature enough yet to
understand the consequences of some of the things
they message to us. Then find themselves very upset when people have been nasty to them . Things
are o en messaged that they wouldn't dream of
saying to someone’s face. Please keep on eye on
the messages your child is sending or receiving.
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A superb performance by our year 6 children of
Julius Caesar at Birmingham Mac theatre
Crisis at Christmas
Ma hew Green , (father of Daniel and Ben in Y2 and Y4)
is the director of Skylight which is part of the Crisis at
Christmas Charity, came to talk to the children in assem‐
bly this morning about the charity. We are lending them
our minibuses again this year for Christmas Day. You may
like to support by dona ng other items. See separate
leaflet to see what we are collec ng.

